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IT Moderator: Ross Stirton
When road signs go philosophical (and punny!) →

Editorial - from the Cave - Wayne Stuart
Welcome to the second Messenger of 2021 and my last after only 196 of them. Time for a new view of the world,
perhaps?
As has been the case in recent Messengers, the BIG thing is that I reissue all of the important bits contained in the
various Monday Missives since the last Messenger (3 months ago). This has two benefits, 1. it reminds you of the good
things that have happened and might entice some occasional members to become a bit more regular (without the
need for All Bran – another way in which the Shed has been proven in University Tests to be good for you) and 2. it
provides a permanent historical record as these Messengers are printed and filed for posterity.
May I congratulate the new Committee, wish them well, offer them any support they feel they might want or can
stand from me, and promise you all that I am going nowhere – so you will see me at the Shed pretty much all the time.
Don’t feel shy about ringing a mate for a chat, or, meeting for a coffee – it all helps!
ws

Editor

Message from your President – Peter Davidson
So much has been achieved by members of the YVMS since it was established 13 years ago under the leadership of
former Presidents, most recently Allan McGrath, Wayne Stuart as our indomitable, capable and efficient Secretary
(and more lately Secretary/Treasurer) and previous committee members.
Boasting 104 members, the YVMS must be one of the most successful Sheds in Australia. Thanks to the commitment,
interest and hard work of many members, the Shed now has well-equipped workshops & smoko/common room,
vegetable gardens, established landscaping and developing bush tucker garden and boules court.
The amazing achievements of the YVMS are not limited to creating a diverse, safe craft space and pleasant
environment. Members of YVMS have provided support to members of the Yass Valley community (for instance
through occasional working bees) and raised funds for other communities and individuals challenged by natural
disasters such as $4,500 for BlazeAid, Tumbarumba and $3,000 to provide a Kangaroo Valley family with a 25,000ltr
water tank, pump and water (through Yass Lions) after the 2019/20 bushfires. Wow!
I have only been a member of YVMS for about 3 years - so a relative new-comer! However, from the moment I poked
my head through the door to see whether a few hours a week at the Shed were for me, I felt genuinely welcomed. I
continue to be amazed at the wide range of members’ experiences, interests and skills and above all the way in which
existing members are supported and new members welcomed. The enthusiasm of the guys is infectious! What a
great bunch!
The incoming Committee will endeavour to consolidate and build on the fantastic work of members and previous
committees that has created such a successful Men’s Shed.
We will continue to support projects such as the boules court, Bob Nash Terrace, Bush Tucker Garden and screen
planting the Landcare nursery as well as workshop projects and initiatives including the Yass Market stall, Gunning
craft shop, crosses and hearts for Calvary Hospital respite, Greater Glider nest boxes, repairs, restorations and signs.
We will also look to have interesting and informative talks on a wide-range of topics, including, but certainly not limited
to health & welfare. If you have a topic or know someone who would make an interesting speaker don’t hesitate to
let us know.
With the support of contributions from members, we have committed to continuing the Monday Missive and the
Messenger so we can keep everyone up to date with the goings on at the Shed – thanks to Joe Morrisey who has
agreed to collate and edit content. Send jokes, recipes, interesting tidbits, photos, information/news to Joe Morrisey
(via Jack Child, Secretary) - all contributions will be gratefully received!
Above all (and keeping all the necessary organisation and bureaucracy as much in the background as possible!), we
will continue to welcome and support all comers - new and old.
Let’s build on the achievements of the giants who have already done the hard yards!
Peter Davidson
President
Yass Valley Men’s Shed

Message from the Workshop Manager – Roger Holgate
Welcome to our new committee and thank you for putting up your hands.
The workshop has been drifting along with a minimum of problems recently but still some more attention to a few
things would be appreciated.
Rather than rave on I believe that it is time for a couple of refresher sessions around the workshop etc. which I will
endeavour to work out with the new committee shortly.

I was rather disappointed in the lack of interest recently when I advertised two sessions to explain a serious problem
which I encountered with the routers. On the first session there were the usual regular workshop users and we had
a very successful discussion, on the second session nobody turned up.
If I may say so without offending, it appears that some of those who should be attending these sessions do not.
As always has been promoted by Wayne in his Monday Missives and Frequent Messengers, think
safety, “You are responsible for yourself, your mates and the shed.”
Roger.

Is IT a bird? Is IT a plane? NO!! IT’s Ross Stirton (IT Moderator)
With the AGM now complete & committee elected, it was a great opportunity to re-visit & review the IT processes &
procedures for the Men's Shed. This included re-connecting with our Service Providers Think Technology with the view
of further understanding our email system & it's access. With their professional assistance, we are now in a much
better place moving forward.
Passwords for email will now be changed every six months for security purposes & will be controlled by the IT
Moderator (myself).
Jack Child is currently reviewing our Cloud storage arrangements.
All IT requests, problems, etc. are to be sent to & controlled by the IT Moderator.
Cheers, Ross.

Upcoming events of interest
5th May First Wednesday Morning Tea event.
The Committee has approved us inviting Paul Reilly, who is a Financial Planner with Back2Back Financial Planners in
Young (personal comment here: – he has been looking after our financial efforts for a number of years and has made
our lives MUCH better).
Paul will give us his views and experience in helping families (especially husbands and wives) negotiate the need and
financial impact of one of them needing to move into a nursing home. I think this might be a very important
opportunity. Members and their wives will be very welcome to attend – if numbers are significant, we will use the
Community Centre.

McGuigan’s Mouthwatering Messenger Munchies
Roast Lamb with Coffee and Brandy.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Make slits across Leg of Lamb
Rub meat with 1 teaspoon mustard powder combined with 3 teaspoons salt ( the other night I also put thin
slices of garlic in the cuts )
Roast uncovered in preheated oven 180c allowing 25 min per 450g
30 minutes before cooking is completed, heat in a small pan 1 cup of strong coffee 2 tablespoons red currant
jelly 1 1/2 table spoons Brandy.
Pour over lamb
Finish cooking, basting once after 15 min, and then let Lamb rest
Thicken the left over juices with cornflower and water, heat and stir until smooth, pour a little over meat
Carve lamb serve with left over juice,
To go with it I bake potato and pumpkin plus do a green veg.

To top it off - Homemade Ice cream.
2 eggs
100g icing sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla essence
500ml whipped cream
3 tablespoons peanut butter,
(you can flavour the ice cream with whatever you like pureed fruit,marmalade 4 table spoons to one cream mix. )
Method
• Break eggs into food processor, add vanilla essence turn on the motor feed in the icing sugar a small amount
at a time.
• In a separate bowl whip the cream until thick not stiff.
• Add the peanut butter to the egg and sugar mixture then stir until completely mixed.
• Freeze for at least 4 hrs.
• If doing the peanut butter ice cream it can be drizzled with honey and chopped nuts.
• Ask guest to pick what the flavour is most do not get it right.
Most of you will have Green Tomatoes at the moment - Grilled Green Tomatoes
• Slice green tomatoes,
• Place in baking dish and sprinkle lightly with salt and pepper.
• Combine 1 cup fresh bread crumbs
• 1 tea spoon of chopped sage and basil, or any dried herbs you feel like,
• 2 tablespoons finely chopped chives
• Cover tomatoes with mixture and dot with butter.
• Grill until lightly browned and very hot.
Len

Items of interest taken from Monday Missives since the last Messenger
I have chosen items from the last 3 months that I think are milestones in our journey and a formal record of activity
and progress since the last Messenger. They are taken in monthly sequence – not in any order of priority or
importance.

15 February
Important Calendar items for the next Month or so
Application for a Federal Government Grant
Apparently our Federal Local Member for Eden Monaro, Kristy McBain,
has $150,000 to spend on 20 Community Grants around her
electorate. We thought we might have a go.
In recent times our second hand ride on has been increasingly been
having “issues” requiring down time and diverting our mechanical blokes
for better pastimes. A new ride on would be good – but which one?
At this point, we are thinking of a Ryobi, 42” zero turn 48volt battery
mower →. It is rated to run for up to 3 hours and mow up to 3 acres
(depending on conditions). That is more than enough for us.
We have a quote from Bunnings Goulburn at a lesser price than the advertised price ($6,999). An equivalent petrol
mower would cost in the region of $4,999.

Given our commitment to keeping energy costs low (remember the 32 solar panels on the Shed roof that we purchased
a couple of years ago), refuelling would be free, it fits with our good green credentials (rain water harvesting, bush
tucker garden etc). With an expected useful life of up to 10 years, the lack of maintenance advantages and no fuel
costs those advantages would likely offset the initial capital cost. We think we can make a pretty good case in a Grant
Application.
One of our new members, Steve Bobos, has grabbed this challenge with both hands and has been crafting the initial
Expression of Interest to see if we can get this idea off the ground. Many thanks for your efforts, Steve – many
hands…. A final decision is still to be made by the Committee on which option (petrol or battery). I will keep you
informed.

Recent events and news
February First Wednesday Morning Tea presentation on regional health services
Geoff Frost and Joe Morrissey provided some very valuable
and interesting updates on what is happening in the field
of improving and maintaining Health Services in our local
region (which is a lot bigger than just our own shire).
The idea was to bring members up to date on what's
happening within our local health service district. Geoff is a
member of the Community Consultative Committee as a
nominee of Yass Valley Council and Joe became a member
at the invitation of the committee for a nomination from the
Shed. There were some topics that are of general interest to
our local community, but at the last Consultative Committee
meeting there were also some matters specific to men's
health.
The members present were pretty engaged and offered experiences they have had, comments about deficiencies and
gaps, offered ideas and applauded the things that ware working well. One specific area of concern appears to be slow
response times by the Ambulance Service.
Many thanks to Geoff and Joe. These occasional info events are very important and welcome. There will be more at
our First Wednesday Morning Teas in 2021.
And, by the way, those of you who weren’t there missed a pretty spectacular offering of cake etc courtesy of Woolies.

Great letter of thanks received from Canberra Region Hospital Chaplaincy
About 6 months ago, (I had already forgotten), Clarrie Schlunke, Allan Carey, David
Campbell and some others accepted a commission from Calvary Hospital Chaplaincy to
make 50 crosses (stylised and made to fit comfortably in the hand to help patients who
need some kind of comfort and support) They looked like this →.
This was a bit of a production and the resulting crosses filled a reasonable sized
cardboard box before being delivered to the Calvary Hospital by Clarrie.
Last Tuesday we received the following letter from the Canberra Region Hospital
Chaplaincy:

Our sincere congratulations and thanks to Clarrie and the others.

Shed View Club presentation – Allan McGrath
“..I was warmly welcomed and enjoyed the company and lunch at the Golf Club on Wednesday last, for the meeting
of the Yass Day View Club when I had the opportunity of speaking about the history, membership and diverse
activities of our Shed.
It was also the AGM of the club and the last as president for Margaret Buckmaster.
Allan”

Twelve Trays made and supplied to Montessori Preschool
Just before Christmas, we were asked to make 12 small trays that could be used by Montessori School children to help
them with their work using specialised Montessori education “equipment”.
One of our workshop heroes, Trevor Cox, accepted this challenge and turned out the required trays based on a
template provided by the School.
Allan McGrath and I delivered the trays to the school last week and we scored a $100 donation for our efforts.
Well done Trevor – hero of this week!

The 12 trays finished and ready for delivery

One of the trays in use

Garden activity continues
The latest Garden heroes are Brian Drew and Peter
Davidson who have worked long and hard to install a
high pressure (blue line) water line from the town
water tap at the eastern end of the Shed past the
Container and into the Bush Tucker Garden.
The line also proudly boasts 2 taps along its length
(one at the Eastern end of the northern container and
the second in the first swale in the BTG all of which will
significantly improve water delivery to all points in the
garden, when needed). I understand a third tap will
appear shortly at the western end of the container.
We will now have a much easier time watering when
the rain is not as good as it has been in recent times.
Watching blokes wandering all over the place carrying watering cans is a bit wearing for blokes like me sitting in the
shade and just watching!

Call for more stuff to sell at Gunning to help our finances
Creative Gunning has had an enquiry about walking sticks. It would be nice if a member could make a couple of quality
sticks on spec to put in the shop at Gunning. There are any amount of ideas and designs to be found on the Internet
and lots of accessories available for intricate designs etc. We just need someone with a flair for that sort of thing.
Roger Holgate

Third painful joke for 2021 (this one courtesy of Allan McGrath - in other words, don’t blame me!)
Bob and Marion were a God fearing couple who got married young, and stayed married. Throughout their
relationship, they enjoyed a healthy sex life, of which they were proud. As they reached their twilight years, the couple
made a deal: if it were at all possible, whoever died first would come back and inform the other if there is and afterlife,
and if there is, if you could still have sex after death. Their biggest fear, of course, was that there might be no afterlife
at all.
After a long life together, and following the statistical average, Bob was the first to die. After some time, he made first
contact: “Marion… Marion….” “Is that you, Bob?” “Yes, I’ve come back like we agreed”. “That’s wonderful, what’s
it like?”
“Well, I get up in the morning and I have sex. I have breakfast and it’s off to the golf course. I have sex again, bathe
in the warm sun and have sex couple of more times. Then I have lunch (you’d be proud, lots of greens which I never
thought I would say, but I enjoy). Another romp round the golf course, then pretty much have sex the rest of the
afternoon. After supper, it’s back to the golf course again.
Then it’s more sex until quite late at night. I catch some sleep and then, the next day, it all starts over again”.
“Oh, Bob, are you in heaven?” “No, I’m a rabbit somewhere near Mildura!”

1 March
Editorial - from the Cave - Wayne Stuart
All manner of good things keep happening and I bathe in the glow of all the good people of Yass who support our
Shed. Case in point: Allan Carey mentioned that I should see Pam Staines at Serenity as she had a YVMS money box
into which she invited customers to put their loose change, if they so wished. I collected that money box (a cylindrical
tin 15cm tall x 10cm diameter) with a coin slot on the top and, by the feel of it, it is pretty much full – weighs quite a
bit as well. I haven’t opened it yet (being a shiny bum I am trying to decide between the jaws of life, a heavy duty
grinder, a chain saw, blowing it up or, perhaps, a tin opener?) I will let you know the results. Next time you are passing
Serenity, call in and thank Pam – perhaps even spend up BIG in there??
Also, a number of members have contacted me concerned about a possible serious car problem I might have. More
on this below under the heading “Sincere personal thank you…”
With COVID now on the run (hopefully) I have decided to take a couple of days off (undeservedly,
unearned, unashamed and unrepentant) and take my wife to the South Coast for a few days –
mainly in the Ulladulla, Mollymook and Milton area. Accordingly you won’t see me until Saturday
at the earliest. Enjoy the prospect of no emails or other annoyances I regularly bring to your lives!
ws Editor 0419 292 022
Important Calendar items for the next Month or so
Wednesday 3 March – First Wednesday Morning Tea – 10am to 11.30am. Be there or be square. Woolies will be
donating the goodies again!
We have invited some residents from Linton Village to attend after Len McGuigan and Keith Chappell spruiked our
wares and benefits a couple of Mondays ago. We are expecting about 6-8 residents and a couple of carers to
attend. Please come along and make them welcome.

My thanks to Roger Holgate who will be organising the Woolies donation pick up and welcoming our visitors on behalf
of Allan McGrath who also cannot be there. I understand Keith Chappell might be bringing his guitar and amazing
everyone with his talent and repertoire.
Recent events and news
Garden activity continues
I have received the following email from Jeremy Wilson (Men’s Shed Member and Chair, Yass Landcare Group). I
have provided my comments and responses in contrasting text in his note:
From: Jeremy Wilson <jeremyandkatewilson@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, 25 February 2021 8:22 PM
Subject: LANDCARE COMMUNITY NURSERY AND THE MENS SHED
Hi Wayne
Our talk yesterday was very useful and I’d like to put forward some ideas for consideration:
. Bush Tucker Garden. I have previously asked if you could let us know what BTG plants you would like us to grow.
We’d like to put this in our plan so we can help, although to what extent we cannot be sure while we are uncertain
of our water availability, but we will find a solution with Council I’m sure. I invite members of the BTG Group to
comment and suggest plants we are interested in sourcing for the ongoing planting plan that the Landcare
Group might be able to help us with.
. Exhibition Plot. You very kindly have offered the nursery a plot in the BTG for us to grow sample plants to
demonstrate to the public what sort of things are available from the nursery. We are very grateful for this offer,
although we have not acted immediately on this as we have been flat out getting seedlings going for Autumn
planting so we can supply the Paddock Tree project, bushfire recovery, landholders participating in revegetation
projects funded by NSW Local Land Services and other reveg activities - thousands of seedlings. But we are on the
case and had a ZOOM meeting last Tuesday which set our plans for this plot, so you should see some planting
soon. Wayne, your idea of a sign would be very welcome and we would be happy to cover costs. Great news and
congratulations to Landcare for doing such good work to help the environment!! – I am on the sign-making
challenge and will contact Chris Beck again to see if he can deliver some mulch to cover that garden bed – stand
by for news of Working Bee when tht mulch rrives.
. Nursery fencing. We have had a bit of a start-stop on setting up the extra space the Council granted us so we could
expand plantings to meet the rapidly increasing demand for seedlings and especially the bushfire recovery
plantings. To make it function properly (and improve its appearance) we need to erect another layer of sheep mesh
to the fence so a 3.5m green shademesh windbreak can be installed. We have the first layer of mesh ready to fix to
the steel poles we installed and have the materials but we are hampered by a severe lack of capable blokes to do the
job. Just about all the Landcare/nursery blokes have stuffed backs including me after my bull decided to rub me
around on the ground for a while. More hospital time coming up :(((
Is it possible that we could get some help from the Mens Shed? I am very happy to call in and outline the plan - and
could bring a cake if my lovely wife can cook it and drive me down to the Mens Shed - the spinal surgeon blocked my
driving licence :((( I am sure we can rustle up a number of helpful blokes to get that fencing done and to help with
the shademesh installation. When we have the conversation with Jeremy, I will announce the timing of a
combined working bee (them and us) so we can knock this over and help enhance the mutual activity on our
shared space.
Do please let me know what BTG plants you’d like us to grow and if it’s possible for Mens Shed volunteers could help
us with erection of sheepmesh fence to hold a shademesh windbreak. We can reward with seedlings of choice :)) I
have already suggested to Jeremy that some screening, attractive (lots of flowers or attractive foliage?) plants
would be welcome to plant on the mound running from our water tanks towards the Landcare site.
Cheers Jeremy, Chair, Yass Landcare Group (Hold yourselves in readiness, chaps, for the possibility of having some
more site improvement activity (aka more working bees)! ws

Fourth painful jokes for 2021 - thanks to Bob Woodford in WA for these

Isn’t this wonderful news?

Water has been discovered on Mars (and for
$3.50 not the Billion$ NA$A and TE$LA is
$pending!

Sincere personal Thank You…
A number of Members have contacted me to let me know that Hyundai is recalling all TUCSON SUVs built between
2015 and 2020. I drive one of these vehicles. Apparently there is a component in the ABS brake assembly that stays
powered even when the car is turned off and it can cause an engine bay fire if moisture penetrates that assembly.
To be clear, though, according to my inquiries both of Hyundai and online, it seems that there have only been 2 or 12
(depending on reporting agencies and your trust in them) such events worldwide that have led to this recall. All of
those events have occurred in North America. I have been advised that I will be contacted as soon as the necessary
parts are received.
Please don’t be concerned for me or the safety of anyone being transported in my car. Such things are not new. In a
moment of weakness I have had day dream visions (daymare??) of the engine fire commencing, penetrating the fire
wall, moving up the steering column and dropping into my lap resulting in this bit of (almost Biblical) prophecy from
the 1960s: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZD8YPY8RBQc
So, thank you to those members who have reunited me with one of the great pleasures from my long lost youth!

15 March
Editorial - from the Cave - Wayne Stuart
This Missive will probably be my second or third last one. As you might have realised already, I will be stepping back
after the AGM on 10 April and as new communicator will probably emerge. I have really enjoyed the POWER of the
PRESS I have in saying lots of things in these Missives and making my own decisions about what to run and what to
ignore. One of the privileges I have enjoyed is the opportunity to bring you all news of members who really impress
me. So before I go…
Trevor Cox is one of the very quiet, often hidden in his own little workshop (which he had a big hand in building)
HEROES of the Shed. He beavers away in there doing all kinds of quite advanced and meticulous carpentry and
almost always it results in the funds rolling in. In recent times he has repaired an historic door for the local Police,
built lots of shutters to replace badly deteriorated ones for the local Railway Museum, made 12 small trays for the
Montessori Pre-school, completely knocked down and rebuilt 6 treasured dining chairs and is about to embark on
repairing an outdoor dining table and then start on some more dining chairs. He has done lots of other stuff – but
space here is tight! Entirely on my own behalf, I vote Trevor Cox the Shed Hero for the first Quarter of 2021!
Enjoy the read, chaps. There is a fair bit of interesting and relevant news this time.
Don’t forget to keep COVID risk at front of mind. None of us can afford to relax yet. Wash your
hands, used the COVID check in Apps etc.
ws Editor 0419 292 022

Important Calendar items for the next Month or so
For those members interested in model trains, pencil in Saturday and Sunday 27-28 March…
Here is a note from a new Shed in Canberra received this week:
Hello All,
My name is David Gorell. I am a member of the Belconnen Community Men's Shed and The Canberra Model Railway Club Inc.
The latter has just become a Men's Shed. This year we are hosting a Model Train Expo on the last weekend of this month at the
UC High School Kaleen.
See the Flyer, below, for details.
Please print out the flyer and give it wide distribution in your sheds and your community.
This is the first big Model Train Expo in the country since the lockdown last year.
We had a very successful day last Sunday at the Hall Markets where we had our U-Drive layout and distributed around 800 Flyers.
Our club will have a few new layouts on display, including a Zig-Zag Railway - all automatic.
I am also the webmaster for both places.
Thanks in advance.
regards
David Gorell

Wednesday 7 April – First Wednesday Morning Tea – 10am to 11.30am. Be there or be square. Woolies will be
donating the goodies again!
Recent events and news
Ride on Mower Grant Application
We have received confirmation that our application to Kristy McBain’s Electorate Office to be considered for a
$6,738 Commonwealth Stronger Communities Programme (Round 6) grant to fund a 48 Volt Ryobi battery-powered

zero-turn Ride on Mower has cleared the first hurdle and we have now been invited to complete the full blown
application. That will occur in the next day or so.
I will keep you informed of progress. Although, if the Grant is not completed (grant approved, mower bought, and
the Grant acquitted prior to the AGM), then the next Secretary or YVMS Communicator will advise you.

Garden activity continues
Bob Nash’s Wet Dream Project
More rocks for our outdoor Pergola covered sitting place
overlooking the Bush Tucker Garden have now been delivered
by Paul Scorgie (many thanks, Paul). There are now probably
enough to build the retaining wall for the project.
Paul will return soon with a machine capable of moving and
placing the rocks in position. He will then bring more fill to
back-fill behind the wall and after that surfacing/paving
decisions and building the pergola will happen.
Watch this space – or the site of the project!
Keith Chappell’s Wet Dream project
Keith and Tony Warren collected a cubic metre of washed river
sand and a few blokes managed to unload and spread it on the
new BOULES COURT last Thursday in pouring rain!
This effort followed some weeks of preparatory work including
poisoning the jungle that was there before, rotary hoeing the
now exposed ground and raking it flat in preparation for the
sand.
Here are a couple of blokes who are trying to look like they
know what they are doing on the new court →
What do you all think about us challenging locals to a Yass
Valley First Grade Boules Competition – YVMS vs Police, Firies,
Ambos, U3A, CWA, Landcare, YVC, Yass Valley Times, Yass
Hospital, Physio, Bowling Club, Golf Club, Dental and
medical practices, Business house teams etc etc?

Full Circle Serenity Donation
Pam Staines has had a money box on the counter at Full Circle Serenity for some time inviting customers to deposit
any loose change which would then be donated to our Shed.
I got the call last week that the money box was full, so I collected and banked the contents.
$132.45 (much of it 5 and 10 cent pieces!!) Absolutely fantastic.
Many thanks to Pam and Full circle Serenity. Next time you are looking for that special gift – go to Pam’s shop
FIRST!

Fifth painful joke for 2021 – Why the Coronavirus happened:

YVMS Bushfire Assistance - 25,000 litre Water Tank donated to family in the Kangaroo Valley
We have received a very nice note from Doug and Lyn Eccles, the recipients of the tank.

Following discussions with our President, Allan McGrath, I have sent the following letter and certificate to Doug and
Lyn Eccles:

You will note that I have asked Doug and Lyn if we can have a photo of the tank in its new location and with our
YVMS name and Logo on display – this was part of the deal we had with the Lions Club who organised the sourcing
and delivery of the tank – we raised the full price of $3,000 in the Shed. Doug and Lyn have now provided the photo:

Tell me if you think that sign delivers on the agreement we had with Lions in organising, obtaining the full $3,000 cost
of the fully installed and operating tank – especially the significant donations made by the YVMS Exercise Group, Keith
Chappell busking all over the place and the many significant donations made personally by Members.

Call to build nest boxes to help wildlife
Here is a request we have received in the last week:
From: NSW Men's Sheds Ass'n Zone 13 Rep <nswmsa.zone13.rep@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, 12 March 2021 5:11 PM
To: NSWMSA Zone 13 Rep <NSWMSA.zone13.rep@gmail.com>
Cc: jenna.ridley@anu.edu.au
Subject: Fwd: Nestbox Construction - ANU
Hi all,
This is a call out for sheds that can help build 10 boxes for Greater Gliders by the end of the month. I suspect
different materials will be used to research thermal properties.
If you can help out, please contact Jenna for more details about logistics, design and materials.
Some time next week I hope to also put out a circular to make various animal boxes as a collaboration
between WIRES, who are providing the funding and designs, Bunnings who are providing the materials,
Sheds to cut and assemble flat packs and ARC who will pick up and deliver Australia wide. Research has
been going on with Latrobe University and a few NSW sheds for some months to get it right.
Regards,
Jim Thornton
Representing Zone 13 - Central South
0422 933 433
When you set the high bar, make it for a pole vaulter and not a limbo dancer.
---------- Forwarded message --------From: Jenna Ridley <Jenna.Ridley@anu.edu.au>
Date: Fri, Mar 12, 2021 at 4:14 PM
Subject: Nestbox Construction - ANU
To: nswmsa.zone13.rep@gmail.com <nswmsa.zone13.rep@gmail.com>
Hi Jim,
Great to speak with you before. Below is a bit of information that can be distributed out to the men’s sheds.
We are looking for help to construct & paint ten nestboxes by the end of March 2021.
All materials and the design will be provided by us.
•
•
•

These nestboxes will be used for research in an ANU PhD project on Greater Gliders and fire ecology.
These nestboxes are designed with different insulation properties so their thermal properties can be
tested before they are deployed in the wild.
Greater Gliders are very sensitive to temperature and so this research will assist us in choosing the best
design for them.

All materials can be arranged to be dropped off when it is suitable to the shed.
Contact Jenna Ridley (PhD Student) via. jenna.ridley@anu.edu.au or 0437467375.
Thanks,
Jenna

Jenna Ridley
PhD Student
Room C101
Fenner School of Society & Environment
The Australian National University
Canberra ACT 2600
0437 467 375
jenna.ridley@anu.edu.au
Anyone interested?

29 March
Editorial - from the Cave - Wayne Stuart
Does good stuff never stop happening for our Shed? See Allan McGrath’s message, below, about a VIP visit to our
Shed next Thursday . All members welcome – let’s see how many we can get along to welcome and impress him!
All of a sudden lots of people are contacting us
and asking for “rustic” signs that we make – AND
they are prepared to pay good
money. Apparently someone has put some detail
on Facebook. At this rate, we won’t be going
broke any time soon.
Here is an example of some of those signs.
More at the Shed if you want one for that hard to
buy for person… They are on display on a
“ladder” in the foyer.
We do “mates rates” at the Shed, you know!
The plan is if they look to be a good idea, we will
sell them at the markets and also at the Creative
Gunning Craft Shop.
If you have good idea for a sign or its message,
or you want a special order, all you have to do is
ask.
Also, we have started a fund raising collection to help a badly affected Men’s Shed suffering loss in the recent floods
– more below.
Enjoy the read, chaps. There is some interesting and relevant news this time.
Don’t forget to keep COVID risk at front of mind. None of us can afford to relax yet. Wash your
hands, used the COVID check in Apps etc.
ws Editor 0419 292 022

Important Calendar items for the next Month or so

Thursday 1 April 2021 – Visit by His Excellency Sir David Hurley, Governor-General of Australia
I received a telephone call from the Governor General's office last Tuesday, and following some further discussion, I
am delighted to report that His Excellency Sir David Hurley will be visiting the Shed on Thursday April 1 from11.55am
until 12.55pm.
This is a very big deal for our Shed, to have an unsolicited visit from the Governor General is a great compliment and I
think that it is important that as many members as possible, should make special effort to attend and make welcome
Sir David.
Please let Wayne know if you are able to come as we need an indication of numbers in order to cater for the barbecue
lunch.
President Allan
Editor’s note: Yes, please let me know (click on this link: secretary@yassmensshed.org.au and say “yes”) if
you are coming so we will have enough BBQ supplies to go around. Tim Gee has volunteered to do the cooking
honours, BUT he will need help with preparing buns, food layout etc etc. A couple of keen volunteers (in the
kitchen and at the BBQ) will make the day so much better.
Volunteers should be at the Shed no later than 11am to get that ball rolling. ws
Saturday 10 April – YVMS AGM 2pm at the Shed.
All vacant Committee positions and
Public Officer now have nominations
as follows:

Here is the Agenda for the AGM:

Peter Davidson, President
Keith Chappell, Vice President
Reg Moebus, Treasurer
David Campbell, member
Jack Child, member
Len McGuigan, member
Joe Morrissey, member + Public
Officer
Still no hand in the air for Secretary.

We will be having a lunch before the meeting (Chef Joe Morrissey presiding) – so come prepared.
I have previously circulated all papers necessary for consideration at the AGM for the 2019/20 AGM (remember we
had to cancel our 2020 AGM because of COVID?) The relevant Reports from the Secretary and Treasurer for 2020/21
cannot be finalised until 1 April as our Financial and Reporting year does not end until 31 March. I will circulate those
papers as soon as they are ready (hopefully on 1 April). I will also print copies to place on the Coffee table in The Kay
Lemon Room for those who prefer to read paper and for those who do not have computers or email.

Recent events and news
Garden activity continues
Unexpected visitors after the rains
While Yass escaped (very luckily) the floods, we did get a
couple of very significant falls over the last week and the
recently installed stormwater diversion from the Container
Roof to the Dreamtime Billabong is really doing its job very
well. The water loving plants already installed are having a
great time.
On Thursday last, there were two species of birds also
having a great time. Half a dozen Australian White Ibis (aka
bin chickens) which we see quite regularly and a similar
number of Marsh hens which have only turned up this
week for the first time.
Peter Davidson’s and Aaron Chatfield’s dreams of
attracting lots of wildlife to the Bush Tucker Garden are
becoming reality.
Landcare Demonstration Patch
We have had discussions with Landcare over time and have
mutually agreed that a large space near to their nursery
could be provided so that they can plant examples of the
plants they are propagating which would likely provide
potential customers with a “real life” view of how that
small plant will look when mature.
In addition, it will improve the amenity of the Shed and
Landcare environs.
On Saturday, Tony Warren, Keith Chappell, Joe Morrissey,
David Campbell, Ian Bluett and Don McCann moved about
5 cu m of recently Chris Beck donated and delivered mulch
onto the Patch – all in less than an hour. Many thanks,
boys, great job!

Ride on Mower Grant Application
We have received confirmation that our application to Kristy McBain’s Electorate Office to be considered for a $6,738
Commonwealth Stronger Communities Programme (Round 6) grant to fund a 48 Volt Ryobi battery-powered zeroturn Ride on Mower looks like it might have been approved – only rumour at this point.
When we get confirmation and money in our Bank Account, I will let you know. I have contacted Bunnings who advise
that it is likely that the mower might take up to 5 or 6 weeks to be ordered and received into stock.
However, even I have noticed that the rate of grass growth is slowing with shorter days and lower temps now very
much apparent. So, delay in receiving the new mower will not be too problematic, I suggest.

2021 YVMS Flood Appeal
The Committee has (at the inspired suggestion
of Keith Chappell) enthusiastically agreed for
us to organise a flood relief appeal and
collection.
This time, we will be collecting (initial target:
$1,000) to assist a specific Men’s Shed that has
been seriously impacted in the recent floods.
So far we have not heard of any such Shed, but
there are certain to be many. We are making
inquiries.
Keith has already started busking and reported
on Saturday that he had already collected
$116. I am sure (as Treasurer), that I can find
some $$ we (the Shed) can contribute as well.
The old “Donations box” has been resurrected, dusted off, a new top made for it and it will appear on one of the
Coffee tables next time you visit the Shed. Please try to be generous.
If you are frightened to bring that much cash with you to the Shed, perhaps you would feel easier doing EFT? Here
are the details you need: BSB: 032 771; Account No: 209175. In the “Description” place, please insert “Floods” and
your surname or other relevant identifier – eg “Nurk”.
Can you imagine how we would feel if our Shed was destroyed in a flood?

Sixth painful joke for 2021

12 April
Editorial - from the Cave - Wayne Stuart
Well, Chaps, “The time has come the walrus said to talk of many things…” (google it)
This will be the last Missive from my desk and at this point I am not sure what will follow. Joe Morrissey is the new
communications bloke and he will determine what he wants to do and how he will do it. Many thanks to Joe for
taking this on – I think he will grow to love it as I have done. It has been spiffing to do this for so long, but change is
what makes the world go round and change is mostly good. Accordingly, while I feel a pang of sorrow, I think we
have done well so far, I have great good hopes for the Shed going forward and there is nothing like a bit of new
blood to invigorate and renew an organisation. Embrace it!

This Missive is full of news – the Visit by the Governor General, reported properly below, unlike the FAKE NEWS in
the Yass Valley Times last Wednesday, the outcomes of the AGM and the promise of new horizons under the care
and control of Peter Davidson and his band of pro-active merry men. Please give them the support you have
provided to me.
Notwithstanding that Allan McGrath and I are now (happily)
on the scrapheap, we have a plan for our future roles and
engagement in Shed activity.
Here is a photo of us in case you forget what we look like →
Enjoy the read, chaps. Probably a good one to go out on – I doubt we will have a fortnight like this
one again for a while!.
Don’t forget to keep COVID risk at front of mind. None of us can afford to relax yet. Wash your
hands, use the COVID Check-in Apps etc.
ws Editor 0419 292 022

Recent Important Events
Thursday 1 April 2021 – Visit by His Excellency General David Hurley, Governor-General of Australia
Notwithstanding our initial skepticism that we might have
such an unlikely and wonderful visit – especially with the
timing - 11.55am on Thursday 1 April!! – follow up contact
with the fantastic Senior Protocol Officer in Government
House, Ashleigh Dand, demystified the process, outlined the
timetable, taught us lots of things around the protocols to
follow and made the path smooth for us.
Nevertheless, there was a degree of controlled mayhem, well
disguised panic and many major and minor things planned
and done to make sure we were ready and could put on a
good show for our Governor-General.
It all settled down a bit when we had an advance visit from a
member of the protection detail on Tuesday who did a
security sweep and familiarised himself with the location and
what we were planning to do. Nothing like a bit of
reassurance when April Fool’s Day is looming!

His Excellency being welcomed by President Allan McGrath

His Excellency arrived on time and was met and greeted by
Shed President Allan McGrath who then brought him into the
Shed and introduced him to the many members (around 50
we think) who turned out.
We also had our own notable Yass community leaders in
attendance: Rowena Abbey (Mayor and Shed co-Patron) as
well as Nic Carmody OAM (former Mayor, Inaugural Patron
and current co-Patron). Not that I was looking for important
people, but I noticed the odd Member of Council and some
other Yass luminaries (all of whom, I hasten to add with some
pride, are also Shed members).
His Excellency was taken on a quite detailed tour of the Shed
facilities, was given a good briefing on our workshops by

Examining the photo taken at the Official Opening in 2008

Roger Holgate and then moved on to the Bush Tucker Garden
in which he showed a great deal of interest.
Aaron Chatfield (Ngunnawal man) and Peter Davidson
(environmentalist) provided the detailed Bush Tucker Garden
briefing and fielded all questions about where we have come
from and how we are planning to proceed with the garden –
especially the educational prospects and potential.
Following that little diversion, His Excellency then very
generously agreed to plant a Kurrajong (Brachychiton
populneus) in our garden which we have plans to plant a
plaque in front of to memorialise the event. We are very
grateful that he was open to that request and amazed how,
afterwards, he looked just as clean as before he started.

Wood Workshop Briefing

The official bits then took place. Allan McGrath formally
welcomed His Excellency and gave him some information
about our history, successes and plans.
His Excellency responded and was fulsome in his praise of the
Men’s Shed movement and was gracious and generous in his
views on our Shed and the progress we have made. He also
mentioned his great admiration for all Australians who have
come through so many challenges in the last few years, still
upbeat, looking on the bright side and willing to pitch in and
help others who have been badly impacted.

Metal Workshop Briefing

After the formalities, our special Chef for the day, Tim Gee,
served His Excellency with a special BBQ sausage with (nonslip) onions in a bread roll. I am not sure if the GG dines this
well usually, but he did seem to be enjoying himself.
Tim deserves a special vote of thanks – he cooked for over 50
people – all of whom could have had two servings if they
wished (Geoff told me he had 4!!) Tim cooked solidly from
about 11.45am until everyone gave up. There were very few
left overs.

Bush Tucker Garden Briefing

His Excellency then mingled and most attendees got to have
a conversation or were included in a group. Pretty special,
really.
Many members made themselves available to help both
before and on the day. I will not attempt to name them, but
they know who they are and those of you who were lucky
enough to attend will have seen them involved in their
various ways. My sincere thanks to all of you.
I also want to mention and thank the members of Yass
Landcare. When we heard the GG was coming, we panicked
a bit because we have been looking to develop space for
Landcare to establish a Demonstration Patch in which they
could plant examples of the local Australian plants they
specialise in producing.

Planting the Kurrajong (note the quality GG-type spade!)

Half a dozen Shed members got to work on the Saturday
before the BIG day and spread about 5 cu metres of mulch on
the patch, and then, on the Tuesday before the visit,
Landcare volunteers descended on the place and completely
planted the patch. It looks terrific and enhanced the space
no end for the Governor-General’s visit.
So, well done Landcare – your efforts were and are much
appreciated!
The visit concluded at about 1255 right on schedule. I
imagine it will be a while before we have that much
excitement again!

Lunch at last!

Secret Men’s business

Roving Troubadour, Keith Chappell

PS: Allan McGrath wins the all-expenses paid trip to the tip for being the Shed Member in the most photographs
(7). Even the Governor-General had to lift his game to beat Allan into submission (8)!

Easter Long Weekend – invasion of the frogs
It was pretty hard to miss the little French 4CVs and other Renault cars in town over the long Weekend. They
certainly added a bit of Gallic flavour and caused our resident Francophile (Len McGuigan – who drives a Renault and
is a bit smit) to retire to his dimly lit boudoir with a cold compress on his forehead and sampling a plate of frog legs
and snails marinading in absinthe while his pulse returned to somewhere near normal. Here are some photos of the
cars:

Saturday 10 April – YVMS AGM 2pm at the Shed.
Another not quite World Record AGM was held last Saturday (10 April). While we did not quite beat the previous
best, this one was all over in the very impressive time of only 15 minutes. Not bad considering we missed out in
2020 because of the COVID 19 Lockdown and this AGM was dealing with Reports for two years of activity. The AGM
was attended by 20 members and we had 12 Apologies – so interest was good (much better percentage numbers
than at a BHP, AMP or WESTPAC AGM!)
The main outcome of the AGM was the election of the new Shed Committee:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Peter Davidson, President
Keith Chappell, Vice President
Jack Child, Secretary
Reg Moebus, Treasurer
Joe Morrissey, Communications + Public Officer
David Campbell, member
Len McGuigan, member

Ross Stirton has also agreed to continue as the YVMS IT Moderator and he will take over managing the Shed
Facebook Page from Grant Johnston who has done a stirling job for a number of years now.
My personal congratulations and best wishes to the members who have undertaken to lead us headlong into the
future! My thanks also to the outgoing members: Allan McGrath, Roger Holgate and Mac McLean. You might notice
my name is also missing from the Committee.
The Meeting thanked Brian Millett for many years of service as our Public Officer, a duty now being embraced by Joe
Morrissey.
I recently circulated Allan McGrath’s report to the AGM, but thought, in the interests of posterity, I should reproduce
it here:

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE YASS VALLEY MEN’S SHED
1428 YASS VALLEY WAY, YASS NSW 2582

President’s Report – for the Years 2019/20 and 2020/21
While I never actually had any aspirations to be president of our shed now that the journey is coming to an end, I do
have some regrets.
I am particularly grateful to my committee and the members generally who have supported me in achieving the
modest objectives I set for my term, namely to clean up the surrounds and enhance the general appearance of the
shed and grounds.
The shed continues to enjoy good standing in the community and this is demonstrated by the support we have
received in areas as diverse as fundraising for bushfire victims to grants we have received from various sources for
our projects and equipment. I am grateful too for the support we have received from Council, Mayor Rowena Abbey

and General Manager Chris Berry, Yass Soldiers Club, Chris Beck, Paul Scorgie, Wendy Tuckerman MP and the many
businesses, organisations and individuals in Yass that have helped us in both small and large ways.
In spite of the shutdowns of the shed due to the Corona virus we have made considerable progress - milestones
include completion of the Nash-Cox room, line-marking of the car park parking bays, Irrigation of the front garden,
additional signage for both the shed, community centre and Landcare, completion and official opening of the Bush
Tucker Garden, landscaping of the car park perimeter and planting of the Remembrance garden .
Though entirely without success, I was proud of the way in which members supported our petition requesting that
council reconsider its decision to discontinue its involvement in community services within in Yass.
Special occasions for me were the trip to Tumbarumba to handover the cheques to the grateful Blazeaid volunteers
and to the Yass Lions. Our recent Christmas function when we were able to appreciate the talent possessed by some
of our members and to acknowledge the outstanding contributions of Wayne Stuart and Roger Holgate by the
awarding of life membership.
I feel very privileged to have had the opportunity of leading the shed over the past two years, I value very much the
support and companionship I have received and thank sincerely everyone who has helped in any way to make our
shed the happy place we look forward to visiting on a regular basis.
I will be particularly interested to see how the just started fund raiser to help a Shed that has suffered in the recent
floods will progress and also how the Bush Tucker Garden continues to flourish. The arrival of a new ride on mower
will also mean that there is lots to look forward to during the tenure of the new Committee.
To the incoming committee, thank you for your willingness to take on the responsibility of caring for our shed and
members for the immediate future, I will still be around and keen to help in any way I can.
ALLAN McGRATH
PRESIDENT.

Pre-AGM Lunch
Super Chef Joe Morrissey and his merry band of helpers arrived at about 11am to cut, peel, boil, fry, and other dark
arts of which I know nothing, enough ingredients to stop a small army. Just as well, it didn’t last long when it was
served! I was heard to opine, later, that when R2 passed on, I had feared that we would never eat as well again. I was
wrong - and I think Joe has feet more than large enough to fill those shoes. However, his verbal skills need work if he
wants to scale the heady height of the complete R2 persona. My special thanks to those helpers: Chris Smith, Rod
Perceval and all the others – for much of the time I was doing things to prepare for the AGM, so will not be aware of
all those who got stuck in.
Roger arrived with his Birthday Cake, beautifully made and iced by Marj – it was a triumph and finished off the lunch
superbly! Roger is nothing if not an expert on how to carve a cake!

Joe’s recipe for lunch was:

Ricotta & chorizo penne

Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

250g penne rigate
2 chorizo sausages, thickly sliced
diagonally
1 brown onion, halved, thinly sliced
2 garlic cloves, crushed
1 fresh red birdseye chilli, deseeded,
thinly sliced
2 green zucchini, halved lengthways,
thickly sliced diagonally
80g (1/2 cup) sun-dried tomatoes,
thinly sliced
200g fresh ricotta, crumbled
1 x 80g pkt baby rocket leaves
1/4 cup fresh basil leaves

Method
Step 1 - Cook pasta in a saucepan of salted boiling water following packet directions or until al dente. Drain well,
reserving 250ml (1 cup) of the cooking liquid.
Step 2 - Meanwhile, heat a non-stick frying pan over high heat. Add the chorizo and cook, stirring occasionally,
for 5 minutes or until brown and heated through. Transfer to a heatproof bowl.
Step 3 - Add the onion, garlic and chilli to the pan and cook, stirring occasionally, for 2-3 minutes or until the
onion is soft. Add the zucchini and cook, stirring occasionally, for 5 minutes or until soft. Add the tomato and
reserved cooking liquid and cook, stirring, for 2 minutes or until heated through.
Step 4 - Return the chorizo to the pan along with the pasta, ricotta, rocket and basil and toss until combined.
Season with salt and pepper. Divide among serving bowls and serve immediately.
As good ole Molly Meldrum was wont to say – “Do yourselves favour…”

Important Calendar items for the next Month or so
Early warning for the 5th May First Wednesday Morning Tea event. The Committee has approved us inviting Paul
Reilly, who is a Financial Planner with Back2Back Financial Planners in Young (personal comment here: – he has been
looking after our financial efforts for a number of years and has made our lives MUCH better).
Paul will give us his views and experience in helping families (especially husbands and wives) negotiate the need and
financial impact of one of them needing to move into a nursing home. I think this might be a very important
opportunity. Members and their wives will be very welcome to attend – if numbers are significant, we will use the
Community Centre.
Notwithstanding my retirement, I will continue to organise the first Wednesday Morning Teas (I don’t want to
starve!) and keep tabs on speakers who might offer us some interesting talks from time to time.
Membership Renewal Time is almost on us again
Current paid memberships will need to be renewed with effect from 1 July 2021.
Reminders will be sent to all members who are paid up in advance (yes, there are some who are so keen to see us
survive that they pay a couple of years in advance!) telling them to relax and not to bother this year, and to all
members advising the processes for payment.

Briefly, there are two ways:
1. Pay your $25.00 to a member of the Committee or leave an envelope suitably marked with your name and
purpose of the payment in the letterbox; or
2. Transfer $25 by EFT to the Shed Membership Account: BSB: 032 771; A/C No: 209167.
There will be regular follow-ups and reminders until 31 July at which point any members who have not renewed
become unfinancial and their name tags are removed from the Board.
Recent events and news
Ride on Mower Grant Application
We have received confirmation that our application to Kristy McBain’s Electorate Office to be considered for a
$6,738 Commonwealth Stronger Communities Programme (Round 6) grant to fund a 48 Volt Ryobi battery-powered
zero-turn Ride on Mower looks like it might have been approved – only rumour at this point. At the time of writing
still no official news other than that the consideration of the awards has been extended and applications/form filling
only closed last week.
When we get confirmation and money in our Bank Account, I will let you know. I have contacted Bunnings who
advise that it is likely that the mower might take up to 5 or 6 weeks to be ordered and received into stock. However,
even I have noticed that the rate of grass growth is slowing with shorter days and lower temps now very much
apparent. So, delay in receiving the new mower will not be too problematic, I suggest.
2021 YVMS Flood Appeal
The Committee has (at the inspired suggestion
of Keith Chappell) enthusiastically agreed for
us to organise a flood relief appeal and
collection.
This time, we will be collecting (initial target:
$1,000) to assist a specific Men’s Shed that has
been seriously impacted in the recent floods.
So far we have only heard of two: Wiseman’s
Ferry and Taree. We think there will most
likely be more. We are making inquiries.
Keith has already started busking and reported
on Saturday that he had already collected
about $200. Before I retired as Treasurer I
managed to convince the Committee to donate
$200 from Shed funds. At the moment the
fund stands at $561.20
The old “Donations box” has been resurrected, dusted off, a new top made for it and it will appear on one of the
Coffee tables next time you visit the Shed. Please try to be generous.
If you are frightened to bring that much cash with you to the Shed, perhaps you would feel easier doing EFT? Here
are the details you need:
BSB: 032 771; Account No: 213983. In the “Description” place, please insert “Floods” and your surname or other
relevant identifier – eg “Nurk”.
Can you imagine how we would feel if our Shed was destroyed in a flood?

Good news on this front is that the Committee has agreed to donate up to $500 from sales of our output to the
Flood Relief Fund. Let’s see if members can match that, eh? Keith Chappell delivered another boost to those funds
on Saturday courtesy more busking. Come on the rest of you, get your mouth organs, ukuleles, recorders, penny
whistles etc and stand around on a corner somewhere with a hat on the ground looking expectant!
Call to build nest boxes to help wildlife
Peter Davidson has been in touch with Jenna Ridley, a PhD student at the Fenner School of Society and Environment
at the ANU, who is coordinating the construction of various nest boxes as a collaboration between WIRES, who are
providing the funding and designs, Bunnings who are providing the materials, Sheds to cut and assemble flat packs
and ARC who will pick up and deliver Australia wide. The study and these nest boxes are designed to
enable research in an ANU PhD project on Greater Gliders and fire ecology.
We now have materials sufficient for a number of boxes of varying designs – and cutting, assembly and painting
work has commenced. If anyone would like to get involved – please talk to Peter.
Seventh and Eighth painful jokes for 2021
No 7: Women really know how to hold a grudge. My wife asked me to pass her a lip balm. And by mistake, I gave her
a tube of Super Glue. It’s been a month now and she’s still not speaking to me!
No 8:

26 April
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www.yassmensshed.org.au
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www.facebook.com/yassvalleymensshed

YVMS Monday Missive
No 7 of 2021
YVMS acknowledges the
Ngunnawal people on whose
land we meet and we pay our
respects to their Elders past and
present

Issued: 26/4/21
YVMS Motto:
“Minimal bureaucracy
Maximum fun!”
Tuesday 9am to Noon
Thursday and Saturday 1.30 to
4.30pm

YVMS Safety Message: Safety is the principal responsibility of ALL YVMS members – YOU are responsible for
yourself, your mate and the Shed. Please pay attention to all our safety requirements – and, especially the
ongoing COVID safe practices we require in our Shed
Joe’s Jottings.
Welcome to the new look missive. As you can see it’s not as flash as recent ones. I’m still on

s until I can learn the Dark Arts that Wayne did so successfully.
I’ll be doing the missive fortnightly for regular information and the usual stuff. For anything Earth shattering or
urgent I’ll send out one off missives. Of course, if there’s nothing to write I have two options:
1. Don’t send out a missive;
2. Make up some random stories about members which may be the output of a warped imagination!
3.
So, it’s up to you. Let me have the news and I’ll put it out. Fortunately I have a very good reporter who is a great
asset. He provides me with stories and doesn’t take a cent in pay.
What’s on?
Wednesday 5th May is our usual First Wednesday morning tea. Wayne has arranged for the food. There’s usually
enough to feed all the members twice over, so come along and have your fill.
5th May First Wednesday Morning Tea event.
The Committee has approved us inviting Paul Reilly, who is a Financial Planner with Back2Back Financial Planners in
Young (personal comment from Wayne here: – he has been looking after our financial efforts for a number of years
and has made our lives MUCH better).
Paul will give us his views and experience in helping families (especially husbands and wives) negotiate the need and
financial impact of one of them needing to move into a nursing home. I think this might be a very important
opportunity. Members and their wives will be very welcome to attend – if numbers are significant, we will use the
Community Centre next door.
Have you got solar panels?
One of our members, my intrepid reporter Wayne Stuart, recently had his solar panels cleaned. He was ecstatic and
couldn’t wait to give me all the information when he saw mw the other day, Here’s what he sent me:
Solar Panel Cleaning – it can save you money
I have just had my panels cleaned. It is amazing how dirty they had become (dust, smoke (from bushfires and house
fires), birds etc. etc. The before and after photos are amazing. Admittedly I have not had them cleaned since
installation! I understand that keeping you panels clean can improve power download by up to 40%.
The bloke I got (Mark McCoy) comes from Young. I have had a booking with a Yass bloke since early January and he
keeps promising…. Mark is pretty competitive, I think - $10 per panel.
Here is the relevant website if you are interested: www.ecokleensolar.com.au/central-west
Talk to me if you want more info etc.
Wayne Stuart Ph: 0419 292 022
More cake.
As if the first morning tea is not enough, the following birthday boys will need to get baking:
Trevor Clune 27th, Richard McGuirk 29th April;
Raja Ahluwalia 1st, Ron Coleman 2nd, John Corson 8th May.
You know the rules, if it’s your birthday – you bring the cake!
That’s it for now.
Joe Morrissey

YVMS Recurrent Projects
Membership Renewals due on 1 July
Membership payments ($25) are due on 1 July and under our rules, we provide one month’s grace so you are safe
until 31 July – but after that date you will be removed from the “list of financial members” in the Shed Register and
your name tag will no longer appear on the name tag board near the sign-in book if you are unfinancial at that point.
There are two easy ways to renew:
EITHER:
Cash/cheque - given to one of the Committee Members (if you can find one!!) or by posting in our letterbox at the
Shed. You will get a formal Shed Receipt.
OR:
EFT - the procedure to follow if you want to use this option is:
1. Log on to your bank account and select the "payments" or "transfers" option.
2. Fill in the details of the account (see below) into which you wish to transfer those funds
a)
b)
c)
d)

Name of Bank:
Name of account:
BSB:
A/c No.
e) Amount:

WESTPAC (Yass)
YVMS
032 771
209167
$25.00 (amount remains the same - it covers our insurance obligation for members)

NB: please use this BSB and Account number if you are paying.
3. Where you are requested to state the purpose of the payment (so we know what the payment is for and who
it is from) can you provide information in the following format please: “W Smith Subs”. Substitute your name
for “W Smith” (this is important so we know who has paid!!).
4. Finally (and most important) can you then send an email to waynesrtuart1946@gmail.com advising that you
have made the transfer. I will then update the Shed Membership Register to show that you are currently
financial.
When we get closer to the time, I will start to send out reminders. If you have paid (some 34 of our current 104
members are already up to date for 2021/22), please ignore all further reminders, there is no need to do anything –
you are fine and up to date.
Thanks to all of you.
Wayne Stuart
0419 292 022

Creative Gunning is an outlet for interesting items for sale in Yass Street Gunning (in the foyer of the old picture
theatre a couple of doors back from Baileys Garage). This is proving to be a very good money spinner for the Shed and
some members as well. If you would like some of your wares to be included (either ones you have made for the Shed
at the Shed using Shed resources) to sell, or things you have made at home for private sale (which will further enhance
the reputation for skills in our Shed), talk to Roger Holgate or Allen Carey.

YVMS Gift to Council recognising their support to us
Here is a note from Emeritus President, Allan
McGrath:
“Hi Wayne ..just to let you know I handed over the
gavel and block at the Council Meeting held on
Wednesday afternoon (28/4).
Very well received and I think everyone appreciated
the sentiments behind it and especially the Mayor
who commented on the craftsmanship”.
Editor’s Note: Roger Holgate, woodturner maestro,
is the craftsman responsible. ws

Ripley’s Believe it or Not: did you know that since being elected as President at the AGM in 2019, Allan McGrath has
featured in over 300,000 photos in the Missive and the Messenger, the former Yass Tribune and the Yass Valley Times?
This man sure knows how to self-promote. ws

Bottles and cans recycling at Woolies
This is also proving a good little earner for us – although is currently on hold in the Lockdown. So far by my estimation,
we have managed to earn well over $1,000 thanks to Allan Carey who has decided to do the depositing for us. In recent
times he has been joined by Peter Davidson, Tony Warren and other members who seem to have “caught the bug” If
anyone else would like to lighten Allan’s load, please lend a hand. Keep bringing those cans and bottles, chaps!
Membership News
Membership payments are coming in (34 of our 104 are now ready for next year) – thanks everyone. A couple of
members who had not paid last year are now back on board again and have bumped our total current membership
up to 104 – well done and thanks for keeping us operating.
Solar Panel Cleaning – it can save you money
I have just had my solar panels cleaned. It is amazing how dirty they had become (dust, smoke (from bushfires and
house fires), birds etc etc. The before and after photos are amazing. Admittedly I have not had them cleaned since
installation! I understand that keeping your panels clean can improve power download by up to 40%.
The bloke I got (Mark McCoy) comes from Young. Mark is pretty competitive, I think - $10 per panel. Here is the
relevant website if you are interested: www.ecokleensolar.com.au/central-west

Talk to me if you want more info etc. Wayne Stuart Ph: 0419 292 022
PS: I have now had a chance to compare before and after performance on my solar installation (5kWh) and cleaning
my panels has resulted in a 25% improvement in efficiency and power being delivered from the panels.
PPS: Mark also cleans windows (inside and out)

Final “Dad” joke from me:

The Yass Valley Men’s Shed is very grateful for the generous support of the following entities (in alphabetical order):
BarkerHarle (Consulting Engineers); Chris Beck Tree Removal; Bunnings (Belconnen); Dreamtime Connections;
Goodradigbee Bookkeeping; KidsBlitz (aka Allan McGrath); the Lansdowne Foundation; Millers Pharmacy, Yass;
Minister Katrina Hodgkinson, (former State Member for Burrinjuck); Pollack Concreting Services; Priceline Pharmacy
Yass; Scorgie Earthmoving; Southern Cable Services; Steve Bugden Plumbing; Supa IGA (Yass); Touie Smith Jnr;
Yass Concrite; Yass & District Printing; Yass Fire Brigade; YassFM; Yass Freemasons; Yass Lions Club; Yass Outdoor
Power Centre; Yass Rotary Club; Yass Valley Council; Yass Valley First Aid Training; Yass Valley Hire; Yass Valley
Physiotherapy; The Yass Valley Times; Woolworths (Yass).
Please let me know if you think the list is missing an important sponsor/supporter.
For information on Shed Opening Times, regular events and contacts: please click on this link
http://www.yassmensshed.org.au/
Download a Membership Form if you know someone who would like to join our Shed.
Click on this link http://yassmensshed.org.au/wp-content/uploads/YVMS-Membership-Application-Form.pdf
and print the form for them.
If you want to see previous editions of the Messenger, you can find them all on the YVMS Website at this address
(just click on it): http://yassmensshed.org.au/newsletter-archive - go back and dig up some YVMS archaeology.

Wayne Stuart

0419 292 022

